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Aimm Independent
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I
Club

Commercial

INTEREST NOT TO

Wednesday Night

EXCEED FIVE PER

A good attendance ia desired at the
meeting of the Commercial Club on
next Wednesday night, April 11, as
matters of importance are to come up
All
for discussion and settlement.
members are urged to be prosent, and
as many others as possible. At the
office of the Abo Land Company.

Federal Farm Loan Bank
Fixes Rate of

interest
BANK

METHODISTS

Circu-

The official board of the local Methodist Episcopal Church at the regular
monthly meeting last Tuesday night,
decided to build a parsonage as soon si
it is possible to do so. The board of
Trustees was empowered to act aa a
building committee.
Tentative plans
have been adopted, bida will be secured
on the work, and the soliciting of funda
will be commenced early next week.
The trustees

started the ball rolling by

subscribing almost two hundred dollars
themselves. With others doing as well,
and some help from the Board of
Church Extension, Mountainair will
soon have a neat parsonage of which
no one need be ashamed. With a good
home for the pastor's family, we nay
be assured that we will always have a
leading man of the conference among
us.

Sunday Services
The regular services will be held at
the Methodist Church next Sunday.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock, with a
special Easter Missionary Offering.
Easter Sermon at 11, by the paster.
Rev. Thos. V. Ludlow.
Leaeue at 7
p. m., subject "What Easter Means to
Me," leader John Duyle. Evening
service at 7:45 with sermon by the pas- tor. Everybody is cordially invite: to
attend these services.

In order that more funds may he
available, for investment in farm loan
bonds, and in turn made available to
lend to farmers of this' district. Mr.
Callahan urged that the legislatures of
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma ond New
Mexico immediately pass laws makh.g
loan bonds approved investments for
trust funds, insurance companies and
avings banks.

that the

Takes Over Drug Store

bonds issued by the twelve federal
land banks would be placed on the
market at 4 per cent, but would
probably be sold at a premium. He
expressed gratification over the fact
that the federal farm loan board has
anticipated that at least 100,000,000 of
these bonds will be issued during the
coming year and is making arrangements which will assure a ready market for them. All of this money will
be made available to the farmers of
the United States at 5 per cent.

Dr. C. J. Amble was over from Estancia yesterday and after invoicing
the stock of the Griffin Drug Company,
took over the same. On account of
some business matters at Estancia he
was compelled to return, but will be
back with his family early next week.
Very neat residence rooms have been
fitted up in the rear of the building,
where the Ambles will domiciled.

To borrow from these federal land
banks, farmers are required to organize themselves into groups contains
ing at least ten
and
ich group asking for at least $20,000
ef loai.s.
The Wichita federal land
bink is now prepared to furnish a
blank form of articles of association
t) make the organization of these
groups simple and easy. Other neces- ry blanks will also be furnished on
application.
Farmers are permitted to borrow up
to 50 per cent of the appraised value
f the land, plus 20 per cent of the
value of the permanent insured improvements. Loans are to be made at
S per cent and must be retired on the
amortization plan, which means repayment by fixed annual payments
throughout the period of the loan. The
loans may run from 5 to 40 years at
the option of the borrower. The object of these long time loans is to enable the farmer to meet these small
annual payments out of the increased
earnings of the land, made possible
by the investment of the borrowed

President Enloe of the State Normal
School at Silver City, was a Mountain-ai- r
visitor the last ef last week. He
stopped off en route to Estancia to attend the Teachers Meeting. While
here he was the guest of his old friend,
Prof. J. L. G. Swinney.

farmer-borrower-

This new banking system is purely
cooperative. It is for the sole use of
faraera and prospective farmers.
; Farmers will eventually
own all of tl.e
tock of the federal land banks and
they will elect the officers of the c

Of

COUNTY TEACHERS

Meet

Saturday

Bean Growers should remember the
meeting at the School House Auditorium, Satuday, April 7th at 2:30 o'clock,
at which time the question of organiza- tion will be discussed and probably decided. All interested in building up a
Farm- - good
market for Torrance County Beans
should attend.

County Agent Harwell Tells of What
ers Can Do Working

RESOLUTIONS

Pleased with Courtesies Extended by County Seat
People
STATE

Together

Subscription List to be
lated next Week

States.

money.

Bean Growers to

INSTITUTIONS

REPORT OF LOCAL
HAVE REPRESENTATION

Wichita, Kansas, March 26. -- Dan F.
Callahan, president of the Wichito
Federal Land Bank has returned fum
Washington where he attended a conference of the presidents of the twelve
federal land banks, with Secretary of
the Treasury McAdoo, and the members of the federal farm loan board.
He expressed gratification over the
fact that this conference had fixed a
flat interest rate of 5 per cent,
ing to all parts of the United States. He
declared that this interest rate would
prove a great boon to the farmers of
the middle west and predicted that
within a year the Wichita Federal Land
Bank will have made loans aggregating
$6,000,000 to $10,000,000.
Mr. Callahan also announced that
the conference ef bank presidents
passed a resolution requesting congress
to increase limit of the loans permitted to an individual borrower from
110,000 to $25,000. He expressed the
hope that the special session of congress, soon to convene, would make
this change for the special benefit of
the Wichita bank district, where the
average size of farm loans is larger
than in any other section of the United

announced

NO. 32

ORGANIZATION

Will
BUILD PARSONAGE

Callahan
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OUTLINES WORK

IS

READY FOR BUSINESS

Mr.

MEXICO,

ADOPT SET Of

CENT. PER

WICHITA

N'iW

'

banks. There is no opportunity for individual piofit in the entire system.
The preliminary
organization of
national farm loan associations has
progiessed to a degree far beyond the
expectations of the federal farm loan
board at Washington and everything
points to the unqualified success of this
new enterprise.
The Wichita bank was the first
bank organized under the uew system
and is making fine progress.
The
first applications are in, and abstracts
are being examined, and in a few days
actual loans will be made. Mr. Calla- han states that the appraisals so far
made have been in the best sections
and are strictly first class.
His examiners find the people much interested in the work of the new bank
and are delighted to know that literature being circulated by loan companies is composed mostly of misrep
nd circu- resentations. Information
lars as to the operation of the farm
loan act may be obtained by addressing the bank.
:

This office recognizes with considerable interest an undercurrent of thought
favorable to the formation ef a county-wid- e
bean growers association for the
betterment of marketing conditions.
We have, en various and numerous occasions, expressed publicly, our 'belief
in the success of such a movement,
and have been inatruneutal in forming
definite ideas of the character of such
an association.
We have likewise
voiced its pertinent need.
It ia now
noted that one of our leading
districts ia taking the lead in
an aetive way. This example should
prove of value and furnish basis for a
comprehensive organization which will
furnish the means of satisfactory marketing for the coming season.
bean-growi-

There is a real, big, pertinent need
for a eounty bean growers association.
Our product in the past has net been
presentable to a highly competitive
trade. Our success in marketing during the past two seasons is not founded
on sane business method, but is the result of abnormal conditions. We cannot depend on this system to lead anywhere, except to discrimination in the
price. Indications are, that the next
season will offer extremely good prices.
Production seems to be fairly secure.
Chances for wide advertisement, by
placing the product in homes covering
an extensive territory, are good.
We
need quality and attractiveness
of
pa .kdge, in order to secu:e the benefit
of th,8 wide ciistributic-nWe shall get
the advertisement, whether good, bad
indiffe. ent depends upon us.
.

The responsibility ior ur
ings lies in no one particular

hoit-em- -

branch of
the system. Its the system as a whole.
Farmers can not expect local buyers to
invest in better
machinery
or offer better storage facilities than
they themselves are willing to provide.
Farmers cannot expect that their interest in the matter of quality will be
looked after any closer than the market
requirements of the day demands. The
market is lerient in times of great demand only to be followed by the most
strict enforcements of rules, when production gets beyond active demand.
We should waive the matter of market
conditions and strive to please the ultimate consumer, as he is the one who
determines whether our product is acceptable, and is our best source of advertising.
If through adversity he is
forced to accept an inferior product in
time of need, he soon learns to discriminate, when conditions again reach
normal.
In forming an association, too much
complication is not desirable. Neither
is it good policy to provide for the extensive use of capital. We should attempt only the most practical on the
onset. Considerable study has been
given the matter of organization and
the following will give an idea of what
this office has determined as possible
and practicable. At the start, we should
calculate the following improvements;
less cost for
better cleaning and polishing, grading into two
standard grades, storage at a miminum
cost covered by insurance, warehouse
certificates as security for loam pending sales, and standard sacks bearing
We shall
the associations trade-marconsider the above subjects of improvement and see how the matter can be
worked out.
Suppose a local organization was
formed at all or even one of the large
dMtrlbutingpoints.The f arméis through
a proper committee consider the possibility of building a plant suitable for
k.

the enterprise.
If not pn.cticable to i
WEATHER OBSERVER
build, consideration could then be given
the matter of renting a suitable loDaily Maximum and Minimum
cation, with the option of uying. If
Temperature of Week
both of these courses prove impracticag
ble and funds are not
to
We have been requested to publish
provide for other costs, then the mat
regarding the weather, as reported
data
ter of inducing some firm jt individual
by
the local observer of the U. S.
to make the necessary outlay, can be
Weather
Bureau. In the future we
gone into. As a matter oí protection,
will
give
the
Maximum and Minimum
in such a case, the association could secure an option on the plant to be pur- temperature each day, for the week
chased later. Through one of these preceding, and such data regarding the
sources, control of a suitable plant is precipitation as is at hand.
Following is the report for the week
gained.
ending
yesterday:
After securing the plant, a discusforth-comin-

sion of the matter of grades and pack- Mar Max. Min. Range
age is carried on with other locals, and
29 61
16
45

Character of day

Clear
uniformity throughout the County is
30 66
14
42
Part Cloudy
established. Each local should only be
31 67
15
42
"
"
financially
1 55
responsible for its own
17
38
Clear
works and no general funds are neces18
2 55
37
Part Cloudy
sary, unless an advertising compaign is
3 66
20
36
Clear
to be carried on. A manager is then
4 61
23
38
secured. An expert is not required.
Simply a man capable of keeping acBoard Approves Petition
curate records and able to keep the
machinery going. His salary and other
On Tuesday Marshall Orme, Fred C.
plant expenses are prorated among the
Hifaton and P. A. Speckmann went to
members in proportion to the product
Eaiancia, where they appeared before
handled for each.
the. Board of County Commissioners,
The beans should be graded into
presenting the petition for incorporaclasses in order to permit of all beans
tion of Mountainair as a village. The
being stored together after passing the commissioners
acted favorably on the
machinery. ' At the time of delivery, petition and ordered
the county surthe farmer should be given credit only veyor to make a survey
of the proposed
for the beans that make one or the village, establishing
the boundaries.
other of the two grade?. Btns falling Don Jacobo Chaves
was named by the
below this standard ..v re.jrned and
board to t3ke a census of the proposed
c .ii he u ;ed fur whaceves' p irpore the
village. These reports are to be filed
farmer may see fit to use them. Ware- not later than the
next regular meethouse receipts should be issued for the ing
of the board, whereupon the elecstored beans and will offer opportunity tion of officers will be
ordered by the
for the owner to borrow money pend- commissioners.
ing sale. The transfer of the receipts
constitutes sale and the holder is perElection of School Director
mitted to give orders to the manager
regarding their shipment. The insurAn election of. school director was
ance cost should be prorated according
to the quantity stored and the time the held on Monday to choose a successor
to Mrs. G. V. Hanlon, whose term exproduct remains on the floor.
Briefly, we have accomplished the pires this spring. Things started off
following: Made possible a quality pro- very tame, but as the day
ssed,
duct for the market; advertisement things warmed up, sixty-fiv- e
votta behas been provided for through the ing polled by five o'clock. The count
medium of the package; wien desira showed that Mrs. Hanlon had received
votes while J. A. Cooper
ble, immediate sale has bee . provided thirty-thre- e
for (buyers not required to make long had received thirty-twSeveral were
on
to
hand
vote
inspection trips or to lose other time in
at the closing of the
acquiring the beans); p vided for polls thinking the time for dosing was
funds in case owner desires to hold for the same as in the general election at
more favorable circumstances ; made it six o'clock.
possible for local buyer i to operate
with little or no risk t nd consequently
Has Erysipelas
to operate on smaller mvgins; provision is made for direct sa.es to outCounty Superintendent Burt returned
side buyers; a means for accurate
from Estancia last Saturday quite ill.
market reports is found in the manaHe had been suffering from the grip
ger; and lastly, provision has been
for a week or more, but attended the
made for further progressive develope-menTeachers Meeting anyway. He was
tneken with erysipelas, and has been
Such an organization can fill an exconfined to his bed since his return.
treme need. It curtails the operations
Late reports are that he is improving.
of none. It benefits a'.l the jndustry,
the County, the community, the indio.

Be it resolved by the teachers of
Torrance County in convention assembled, That we heartily thank the citizens o Estancia for the hospitality
that they have so genenusly extended
to us.
2nd. We desire to thank Mr.
for the use of the Pastime
Theater also for the free entertain
ment he so generously extends to teach
ers and their pupils from various dis
tricts of the county.
3rd. We wish to thank the Womans
Club for the use of the piano during
our association held in Estancia.
4th. We wish to express our gratitude to the yeung people of the
League for the reception they
gave us and the normal training which
we received from them.
5th. Be it further resolved that we
feel the need of better equipment in
our rural schools of Torrance County.
6th. We favor legislation requiring
all applicants for third grade certificates to pass an examination in U. S.
History.
7th.
We favor the constitutional
amendment for state wide prohibition.
8th. We desire to thank Mrs. J. A.
Bretz, Mr. Chas. Munch and Mrs. W.
W. Wagner for the rendition of such
high grade music on the piano which
contributed so much to the various sesStub-blefie-

Ep-wor- th

sions.

9th. Be it further resolved That we
wish to express our appreciation for
the excellent addresses given by our
State Supt. J. II. Wagner, of Santa
Fe; Prof. R. R. Hill and A. O. Weese
both of our State University; Prof.
Enloe of our Silver City Normal; J. L.
G. Swinney of Mountainair and Mr.
Harwell our county agent.
10th. That we deeply feel the recent
loss of one of our number and hope to
meet again in that grander association
with the Great teacher.
11th. And be it further resolved
that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to each paper of the county and
the New Mexico Journal of Education.
Signed by committee:
Chas. R. Talkington
Jennie Mulvaney
Mrs. H. S. Torrence

Notice
.Whereas, my wife, Jo$efitá Montoya
de Trujillo, has abandoned my bed and
board, I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by her in the future.
Mar. 24, 1917.
M. L. Trujillo.

He Knew Her

t.

vidual.
How to make a

start first, get together and talk. When the interest is
sufficient,

call for rmall meetings.
small
From the
meeting develope larger ones and, finally, meet as a community and get busy.
This office will be glad to
with any group of farmers in the County in the matter of securing the best
possible organization. Your National
Department of Agriculture is behind
you, your State Agricultural Institution is behind you, your county people
are with you. The mswer is, get
BUSY.

Roland Harwell.
County Agricultural Agent.

Merely a Comma
A bachelor had been persuaded by
the ladies' aid of a Church to speak at
an entertainment provided they would
furnish him with subject matter. In a
spirit of mischief he had been given as
subject, Woman: Without Her, Man
Would Be a Savage."
On the night of the entertainment he
arose and said, "My subject, which I
consider a very fine one, is nevertheless not of my own choosing, but has
been furnished me by the ladies, and is
Without Her Man, Would
Be aSarage.' "-Christian Herald.
The

ld

It

is a

strict rule in some banks that

checks cannot be cashed for strangers.
g
So when a
woman laid her
checks on the counter the cashier
miled regretfully.
"I'm sorry madam," he said "but I
do not know you."
"O. I think you do," replied the lady
eoolly. "I'm the
virago'
d
who lives next door to you. whose
'scoundrelly little boys' are 'always
stealing your flowers. When you started
for town this morning your wife called
after you: 'Now, Henry, if you want
any dinner this evening, you'll have to
leave me some money! I can't keep
"
house on sixpence a day,
"Here's yoor money, madam," said
the
cashier as he pushed it
across the counter.
calm-lookin-

'red-heade-

and'

red-fac- ed

"The Ladies Aid will do the Rest"

The Mountainair Independent
Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established

1

909

Published evsry Thursday by
The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

Editor They'll give a hundred sociables, cantatas

P. A. SPECKVtANN,
$2.00

Of

PAI NTI
PAPERING

befi by respecting yourself."

Since the Supreme Uourt has upheld the
Adamjon Law, the railroads hare asked permii-aio- n
to raise freight rates to as to pay the increased wages demanded by the railroaders with
out interfering with the cutting of melons at
regular intervals. As a result the prices of food
tuffs and necessities will be raised to meet the
increased freight rates. Where the working; man
ii benefitted is beyond us.
A great deal is being said by the various
papers commending the recent legislature on having given us a modified Australian Ballot for our
future elections. Not having seen the new law in
its ntirety, we are not fully informed thereon,
bat as we understand it, the new law applies only
to elections on Constitutional Amendements.
And we have been trying to "figger" out why a
law would be good for such elections and not good
for regular elections. Is it that there may be
em, who do not want the information to leak
oit as to how they vote on the Prohibition question? We wonder!

r
ILnLN
ll
CABINET
--

jo

w--

itr

111

fc5&

It

would he dillicult to overstate the
intensity and accuracy of an intelligent child's observation. Dickena.

pilose and Handkerchiefs
j

J

I

f RED

H. AYERS

AND

ATTORNEY

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Hour: 9:30 a.'m.

to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Of course we're proud of our big church from pulpit up to

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

CHAS. L BURT

DEPARTMENTS

Fire Insurance

The announcement of the powers that be
that the maximum interest on farm loans by the
Wichita Bank for this district will be five per
r.eiiu. will be good news to our people. This will
give to real home makers the needed money at a
fair rate of interest for legitimate improvements.
The local organization is ready to take the formal
applications on the forms as sent out by the
Bank.
We hope the county commissioners will reconsider their action in deciding not to provide
for their portion of the salary of the county agent
for the ensuing year. It is a step backward to try
to get along without him at this time. He has
just gotten the work
and is getting
do
to
in the time to
work
eli'ective
condition
into
come. His aid and advice in the past have saved
the people of the county more than his salary
several times over, and we hope there will be
some way of providing for keeping him on the job.

George H. Buer

Dr.

Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Phone Residence

Commercial Hotel

Mountainair, New Mexico

Mrs. R. W. Mainor, Proprietor
Nice Clean Rooms

Citizen's Barber Shop

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

First Class Service

Rates Reasonable
Headquarters for Traveling Men

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

well-starte-

Phone 578 Day or Night

S. 2d St.

418-42- 0

FRED CROLLOTT
UNDERTAKER

LICENSED

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

THE
KITC hen

Last Chance!

ENiBALMER

AND

No CombinatioB
of Reading Like It
AND ALL FOR

Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing, Altering

one-ha-

lf

prepared to put your
clothes in good condition and
s
15 years
shape.
experience.
Am

one-hal-

table-apoonfu- ls

sirn-m-

table-spoonfu-

nut-ae-

ls

ff

Buttermilk
for
dumplings, using
baking powder is
also good.
Choice Popovera.

three

eggs into a bowl;
add half a
of salt and a cupful each of
milk and sifted flour. Beat until
smooth with a Dover egg beater. Have
ready
hot iron, gem pans, well
s
greased, fill the cups
full
with the mixture. Set Into a hot oven
and bake about .!5 minutes. The deeper Ihe cups the more Hie cakes will
puff.

Steamed Fruit Pudding. Sift together one cupful of whole wheat flour,
half a cupful of white flour, half a
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful
of soda and a half a teaspoouful of
mace. Beat one egg, add a half cupful of molasses, half a cupful of milk,
four tablespoonfuls of melted shortening and a cupful of figs, dates or raisins cut in pieces. Mix all together and
turn into a buttered mold. Steam two
hours. Serve hot with hard sauce!
Potatoes a la Galli. Cut raw potatoes into the desired size and thickness. Boil for five minutes. Drain off
the water and place the potatoes In an
earthen baking dish with n little oil,
butter, finely cut ham, pepper and salt
and grated cheese. Cover and let cook
until the potatoes are done.
Apple Tapioca Pudding. Cook a
cupful of quick cooking tapioca in
boiling salted water until transparent.
Core eight to ten apples and set them
In a baking dish; fill the centers with
cinnamon and sugar, pour over the
tapioca and bake until the apples are
tender.
Serve hot with cream and
sugar. The apples may be quartered
and placed over the top of the pudding. Teaches, pears or other fruit
may be used In place of apples If so
desired.
Chocolate

cup cakes covered with
orange frosting or a chocolate layer
cake with an orange filling and frosting la a most delicious combination.
To prevent mayonnaise from curdling, add one teaspoonful of cold water to the egg yolk before beginning to
beat It.

BY FUNGI

Orders at the Bsiber

LctiVi'

Fruit-Bearin-

tfgP

Shop

g

mht,

In extremely warm countries, It no'.
infrequently occurs thr.L lichens girdle
fruit trees and kill t!im. It is usually the citrus orchards that suffer
greatest, but no ki:l of
trees enjoy entire Immunity from
these parasitical vorwliirsle growths.
fruit-bearin-

A

large and

"M

tree

Roofirg,

iií.íes,

?ow and elder

g

21?

12 Issues

f

7

$L
fátáfo

MAGAZINE
15' Dress Pattern
Free

CALL'S

M

IcCall's Magazine
12
I

ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN

Tei,

1 the price of McCuJl'l will
nd t'mi Id your last chance at preient frloe.

On

rril

The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by million of American women. You
will net the 12 monthly issues of
McCall's, miking not merely a "department" but a fashion magazine
every month of 1917.
Issues and 1 Sa.
McCall Dress
$2-i- o
Pattern for . . .

64

IF IT IS
(By 3. M. BALTIMOHE.)

and

k If
W9V

Trees Enjoy
Immunity From Parasitical Vegetable Growths.

No Kind of

E2 ISSUES
Thr favorite family weekly af America.
K: Great Serials or Groups in 1917, and
ITf ? Iiort Stories, a thousand Articles
a thousand Funay.
i i d
i. nit. Special Pages for all ages.

COMPANION

forantheñBÜy'fsrcnfy

Jjk

C. M. GILBERT

ul

two-third-

L

Ladies' Clothes a Specialty
TREES DESTROYED

inHETOTH'S

If TheBestTwoli

first-clas-

be creamy and of
delicious flavor.

2

'w-

i

tmhAVf
fcE

grow-

8end $2 10 (Expreii er P. O. Ifonry Arfer) te
th pnhllibf n of the paper ta which
this Offer appears tad get

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1317 Home Calendar.
(This Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
t McCALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year; also choice of any
McCall Dress Pattern FREE for 2 cents extra to cover mailing.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, St, Taul Street, BOSTON, M ASMACIIT'Mi.TTS

'
IT

a
ing in an orchard i;i i'Uera
c have a cm i tf v't'incnt on
was killed by lichens. This Is tug, n iargi- - part uf i, sii.l. Nov.'
said to be the first case on record íl
in the time to get a cistern in
this section of the country.
rps'lines- - p'ak ear y f..r cement
supposed
killing
Is
of
The
the tree
to have taken about three years
Call-fond-

We have Fresh Staple

mm

Grocer
as low ii
riKl pri
Buy a (Jonpor
m: V.
Book for
ne month and SEK

c.'u

;

e

what yon can save.

Ormf Mírcanti'gComp6n

m

Lloyd Ormc, Manager

Philip

A.

Spedniann

Tree Killed by Fungi.

NOTARY PUBLIC

though the fungous growth was firtl
observed not more thau a year ago.
The fungi came up from the earth
d
of the
lirst, ovcring about

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

one-thir-

trunk.
They continued this growth to
height of about three feet, when they
completely surrounded the tree, sending large .filament-liksuckers deep
into the heart of the trunk.
Even now, when the tree and the
lichens are both dead, close inspection
s
of the broken
shows
white lines where once these rootlets
burrowed through the wood.

At the Independent Office

e

NOW S THE

TIE

Mountainair's School System is attracting a great many people. Our town
i needs houses for Rent.
An investment in
town lots and buildings will bring good interest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for
the largest crops we have ever had this
coming year. This increase in crops will
mean much higher land values.

BUY NOW

Mountainair, N. M.

cross-section-

Costume Jewelry.
The latest development of costume
Jwelry Is the bracelet and hair band
evening
ti match. Some of the newest
(owns have long, floating angel sleeves
caught to the wrist by bangles of gem
tudded filigree gold of the same
ae the circlet woro around the
if-tAg-

For Young Girls.
In the evening the more diaphanous
the dresses of the young girls the more
becoming they are, and scarves of tulle
of every color are twisted round the
figure and neck, Just as a prettntvem-a- r
knows so well how to adjust them
with the most satisfactory results,

.10

The Youth's Companion
11

Try using buttermilk Instead of
sweet milk for the coffee cake; it will

Break

Offer E.,,.;rei March 3 J. 1917

N. M.

Albuquerque,

CABINET

v

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping

CHOICE DISHES.

A hot beverage after n chilly ride or
a weary day is most soothing and altocomfort
gether
able. Never serve
hot drinks in sil-e r receptacles,
as the heat is retained so long
that it Is almost
impossible to enjoy the beverage
without burning
the lips disagreeably.
Ginger Cordial. Stew slowly
f
pound of figs,
twaspoonful of allspice, a pinch of ginger, a saltspoonful each of cinnamon,
ronce, ground cloves, and sufficient cold
water to cover the ingredients. When
the figs are tender, remove from the
flie and press through a puree sieve,
returning the sirup thus obtained to a
clean saucepan and adding three pints
f ginger ale; allow this to heat gradually and then beat in a teaspoonful of
cornstarch mixed with cold water, stirring until It bolls. Flavor with a few
drops of lemon juice and serve in small
wips capped with a little chopped,
candied orange peel.
Mulled Grape Juice. Soak for half
aa hour the grated rind of an orange
la the juice of a lemon, adding a cupial of boiling water and two
of sugar; then place the ingredients In a granite saucepan, adding
a quart of grape juice, four whole
r
Clave, a pinch of cinnamon, and
slowly for 15 minutes. Trepare a
Meringue by boiling together two
of water with a cupful of
sugar until it spina a thread, then
leur this gradually upon the stiffly
eaten whites of two eggs; now add
the boiling juice, dust Wghtly with
and servo at once.
Coconut Milk Chocolate,
Heat a
tuart of milk In a double holler and
whi hot stir in a quarter of a cupful
f grated chocolate, moistened with a
little told water; allow it to boll and
talcken: havé ready nearly a pint of
opconnt milk, Into which has been
arJrred half a cupful of sugar and the
whites of two eggs; add this to the
chocolate and cook for a few minutes,
kut do not allow It to boil. Remove
from the fire and serve in chocolate
caps, adding after It is poured Into the
caps a tahlespoonful of sweetened
whipped cream, which has been mixed
with a little of the grated coconut.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Commercial

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

It la very strange how like men are
to one another In some things, though
their characters are as different aa can

DAYS.

Irs. Corinne Harris
at The McWhirter Building

be.

DRINKS FOR CHILLY

1

Don't forget to see our line of Ladies Hose just what you
have been needing, so long. And Ladies handkerchiefs in a
variety of styles.

y

Inquire at Independent Office

Office

spire,
darling of our eyes, the crown of our desire;
is
the
It
"The light that shines the farthest, shine a
But when I see the isters work to raise the cash that lacks,
brightest nearest home."
I somehow feel the churcn is built on woman's tired backs,
And sometimes I can't help thinking, when we reach the
If you see nn editor who pleases everybody,
region blest,
tkera will be a glas plate over his face and he That men will get the toil and sweat and the ladies' aid
will not be standing up. Ex.
the rest.

well-kaaw- n

H. F. Ausmus

rest."
you would hate the respect of others,

Ve have jiiRt received another shipment of these
hats." This lot includes Children's as well as Ladies' styles.

o-d- ate

or more,
íntared as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the And they'll start all over again for a carpet on the floor.
pat-ffic- a
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3, No, it isn't just like digging out the money frm your vest,
IITI.
When the ladies' aid gets busy and says, "We'll pay the

"If

The Grace Hats

Signs and Decorating
Wall Pa
See my Up- per Samples

and teas,

too,

They'll bake a thousand angel cakes and tons of cream they'll
freeze;
They'll beg and scrape and toil and sweat, for seven years

SUBSCRIPTION:
per Year, payable in advance

TERMS

We've put a grand addition on the good old church at home,
It's just the latest kilter, with a gallery and a dome,
It seats a thousand people, the finest in all the town.
And when 'twas dedicated.why we planked ten thousand down
That is. we paid five thousand, every deacon did his best,
And the ladies' aid society, it promised all the rest.

8
8

i?

MG

Bring me your Old Junk
Bones,

Tne world would bo better and brighter If people were taught the duty of
licliiK happy aa well na the happiness
of doing their duty. To be happy our-

selves Is a most effectual contribution
to the happiness of others. Sir John
Lubbock.

Rubber,

Copper,

Brass, Old Iron
I

Pay Highest Market Price
C. M. GILBERT
Building back of Shaffer's

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

LlftjES

i

Personal and ocal
Operator Cleghorn came u;
G. A. Pohl, merchant of Scholle, was
Mondiy on land business
Scholle
week.
up on baainesg Monday of this

SlWSfflflOL !

DI?JES

.rom

Lesson

Walter Storey.

charge of the same.
G. V.

FOR

503,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

FOR SALE -- 2 4 inch Studebaker
Farm Wagon. I. C. Bruner.
3--

LOST Saturday, March 17, on road
from my place to Mountainair, brown
containing note
folding pocketbook,

We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

See
FOR

find

SALE-Che- ap,

j

NEW EASTER BONNET

Beal's Garage

acres l.md within
con
Gn.nt situated in
Ton
th limits of
corner of s;me; this is in
the
s
were grown
the vicinity where
the p:wt season at the rate of 1900
pounds per acre. Phone or write me,
or si:e Neal Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo,
FOR

Our line includes Ready to wear, Trimmed, Un trimmed
and Spurt Hats
Quality, Style and Service is what yu get at

SALE-1- 7C

be-n-

Hat Company

Ton eon, N.

L. Ray Doyle, Prop.

at J. J. Whites, Mountainair, N. M.

M.

Beal's Garage

Subscribe for the Independent now.

MEDICINES

I

Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. We
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout 8
You will find these goods reliable.
the nation.
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line, g
we can supply it.
Í

Texas Gas
At

Beal's

Garage

grief-stricke-

IHOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

AND

LiVERY

8

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

Fred Hinton, Prop.

Magazines and School Books

Having purchased the Imboden Barn,
I am again ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Baggage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

An Advertisement
By McWhirter

Eggs for Hatching
S. C. White Minorcas
S. C. Black Minor: &
S. C. Barred Plymouth Rock
S. C. Rhode Island Reds
Silver Spangle Hamburgs

How do you sweep? Still stick to the
broom or brush, or accept the aid of modern invention and use an
carpet sweeper? The
sweeper is the easier way. One sweeper will outwear
a dozen or more brooms and the saving in your own
strength and efforts is a far greater consideration. We
sell the Bissell's "Cyco" bearing sweeper.
old-fashion-

ed

15 EGGS $1.50

up-to-da- te

Dr. G. H. Biier

Mountainair, New Mexico

Martin's Photographic Tent

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
McWnirter Service
j

furniture, Hardware, Stoves, Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils,
Chinaware, Harness Goods, Paints, Oils, Glass

i

0

low-pric-

'

n

IV. The Lesson of Power.
Jesus
had let natural causes work to their
fullest extent. Coining to the tomb,
Jesus said (v. 3D), "Take ye away
the stone." It was four days after the
death of Lazarus before he came
forth. Jesus was soon to die and
rise in three days after his entombment. The stone had to be removed
from the tomb of Lazarus; it rolled
Itself away from the tomb of Christ.
The restrictions which Christ placed
upon his exorcise of power, viz., that
he allowed Lazarus to die, to be
burled, and his body to reach the
point of putrefaction, and not to come
forth until Jesus himself, in his body,
was preséut at the tomb, emphasizes
the lesson of the restraint of power
for the glory of God. Out of such
extreme circumstances of seeming impossibility God manifested his glory
(Rom. 8:28).
I.rowning has given us n wonderfully imaginative picture of his renewed life on earth:

And oft the man's soul springs into his
face
Aa if he saw anain and heard again
Ills sago that bailo him rise,
And ho did rise.
The effect of the mirado was twoMany who wore present befold.
lieved on Jesus, others did not.
Some wont to the Pharisees to
relate what they had seen, only to
meet with rebuff.
The remainder of the chapter is occupied with the plotting of the Phari-

Is in Mountainair for two weeks sees against Jesus, and from this
grave there stretches the shadow of
High grade work of all kinds u cross upon the puth of Jesus.
All Work Guaranteed
Tent between Postoilice and the
Drue Store

ed

B.
Distributor,

Mountainair, New Mexico

Millinery Goods are hero and ready for the in- epection of the Ladies of. Mountainair and vicinity.
Will be glad to have you call and examine this line.
Priceaare as reasonable as goods of this quality can
be offered for.

My

Mrs. M. E. Downey
At the East Residence

Hotel Afbo
Opposite Depot

This miracle ranks next to Christ's
own resurrection us a demonstration
of Immortality.
Are we on resurrection ground?
Has the stone been rolb'd away?

The resurrection of Lazarus proves

that our earthly existence is only temporary, that our real existence is
Subscribe for your home paper now. eternal.

i

Under Mew Management
Mrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress

).

4t

Texas Gas
At

Self-Start- er

í

Texas Gas
At

back-breaki- ng

I

-8

3--

j

vvof;

...

work cranking the Chevrolet
does the hard work
The
car
Let us tell you about this wonderful
No

I

cows, milk stock and
one Durham male. See Frank S. Car8
3tp
son, Mountainair.

Call on us for your

Hy-Sty- le

self-eultur-

Bcal's Garage

FOR SALE-

j--

Place your Order Now and
Use your Car at Once

g

i

Texas Gas
At

3

I NEW LINE OF MILLINERY

Graded

Percheron Stallion, four years old.
Will trade for cattle. Write or see G.
L. Pickel, Fort Sumner, N. M.

Mountainair Printing Company

The

Touring Cars Just Arrived

This lesson occurred about two
months before the crucifixion, Jesus
being In Bethabara at the time of this
call (See John 10:40; 1:28). There
are four recorded cases of resurrec- .1
tion from the dead: Jairas daughter
(Matt. 9), the son of the widow of
Naln (Luke 7), Lazarus, and also Jesus after his crucifixion (John 20).
I. The Lesson of Unbelief. Bethany.
thfi home of Lazarus, Is on the south- eastern slope of lit. Olivet, two miles
from Jerusalem. Christ and his disci ;,les were on the east side of the Jordan, having boon driven thfre by the
hostility of the Jews (John 10:31). He
purposely delays his stay in that place
that this event might give an opportunity for the manifestation of his
power.
This delay
was in face of his supernatural knowledge that Lazarus' sickness had boon
fatal, for he said plainly to his disciples, "Lazarus is dead." Thilosophers
have often called death a sleep, but always one from which there was no
awakening; hence the skepticism of
these sisters is not surprising. (1)
They limited the power of Jesus to his
person "If thou hadst been here." (2)
They also limited his power to a certain place, "If thou hadst been here"
(V. 21).
II. The Lesson of Pain. The suffering of those sisters produced sacrifice P
and
Suffering brings
blessing to others. It is also a means
of
Suffering drives us to Ú
the Christ, and reveals to us the unrealized side of Christ's character
(v. 25). Jesus Is often never more
kind than when he seems to be least
kind. In the midst of her skepticism and pain Jesus gave Martha a
new and glorious thought about the
resurrection. "I am the resurrection
and the life." If we desire that, all
we have to do is to get Jesus himself
(I John 5:12), Resurrection has to
do with the body, and life has to do
with the spirit (John 17:3). All will
ultimately experience resurrection, but
only those who believe on him receive life (John 3:30). There is a
resurrection of life and there is a
of damnation
resurrection
(John
5:20). Martlia answered, "Yea Lord,
I believe ihat thou art the Christ, the
Son of God." It is
that
we should really believe that (John
20:31; I John 5:1-5III. The Lesson of Love. Love always manifests itself in deeds. Martha secretly and quickly arose and
left the wailing friends to go and
meet the waiting Master. "The Master is come." He still conies, and
calls to us, and, if, like Martha, we
spring up gladly to meet him, he will
fill our lives with blessing and joy. Jesus came to these sisters individually (vv. 21, 28). He had entered the
dauger zone in order to be there
(v. 8), and it was Thomas, the
doubter, who wanted to accompany
him (v. 10). "Jesus wept," not with
the wailing of professional mourners,
but with the silent,

and chattel mortgage. Finder return
to me or leave at Independent Office
and receive reward. A. L. Lidzy.

Misses' and Children's Hats

APRIL 8

7,

W. C. T. U. Lodge

SALE-T- he

Address Box

CALLING CARDS

Headquarters for

. 7

11:17-2LESSON TEXT-Jo- lin
43, 44.
(Read 17 to 44).
TEXT-Jesus
GOLDEN
said unto her,
I am the resurrection, and the life. John

b.iilding on Chautau ,ua grounds at low
price lumber good, floors first class,
building 28x36 feet, story and half,

8

s

FOR

JESUS RAISED LAZARUS FROM
THE DEAD EASTER LESSON.

wonder-workin-

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

i

11:25.

taken a position as stenographer.

i

-

.S7

1917. Western Ncwupaper Union.)

LESSON

results.

H. F. Mathews,
Hanlon returned from
State Bank, left Sunday
Mountainair
Arizona the last of last week, where
she has been spending several weeks morning for the ranch near Chilili, and
with her husband, who is looking after will live close to nature, growing beans.
Santa Fe Timber & Tie business.
A young lady made her appearance
Miss Nell Hanlon, who has been U.S. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Commissioner here for some time, re- Hil, northwest of Mountainair last Frisigned last week, and left on Sunday day morning. She likes the country so
morning for Clovis, where she has well that she has decided to stay
Mrs.

(Copyright,

STRAYED One black blaze-fac- e
p 'ny, branded, but do not lemember
Notify
the brand. Liberal reward.
ltp
Mesa.
South
Davis,
Ernest
of the

w

r

(By K. O. SETXER3, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Cuutkc in the Moody
Bible Institute o Chicago.)

A few lines in this column will reach
y
Mci'gom-erand
Robert
AlAlberson
John
more people than you can see in a
Mr. DeLozier was taken to an
a business trip to E uncía month. If you havé anything to sell,
made
this
of
Tuesday
hospital
buquerque
Tuesday.
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
week.
about it through this column. If you
J. L. Stubblefield and J. N. Burton want to bu.( you may find that one of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall D. Atkinson
were in Mountainair Tuesday from of Estancia, were Mountainair visitors your neighbors, wants to sell that very
yesterday,
thing. The cost is small compared to
their ranch thirty miles southeast.
B. H. Wall of Norman, Oklahoma
Mrs. R. W. Mainor has purchased
in Tuesday evening, looking for a
the interest of F. D. Mainor in the came
bruther-in-laof
Commercial Hotel, and will have full location. He is a

Another CarBoad of

"The House of Plenty to Eat"
Rates by Day, Week or Month
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Bank by

I

EVlaii

Do your Banking with

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque
Assets over
Five Million Dollars

THE PHOTOGRAPH TENT
An opportunity to secure the

Best in Photography
LW Pictures are "Worthies!.
Good Pictures are Valuable.
My Work is Permanent
Call and fee Samples.
My Pictures Please.
In

Mountainair

for

one

More

Week

W. E. Martin

Only

)0i CiiiHe

U

m

3

and Cereals

5&k

uUÜ

Autos are getting quite
cund Rwnd Top.
v.i'b J. T.

F.

w!,1

tí drilling for

.ri.r.ca

ci it

mum

4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits

Brees is the Staff of Life
stands to reason then that you
Bread. To make good bread, you
good flour. Some mills produce

I

olfcars merely produce ttuz.
c Special High Gracie 7.

v':

want good
must have
f cad flour,

.1

i.y o vsw

'.-..-a

K"
5

I

í

s liced.

tx.ts

...

speciaily seiectcd vvhc il

Amble of Estancia was called in
with Dr Buer Thursday.

And grown folks need
it to sustain their vitality
and energy.

called on

breakfast foods and cercaU
mecí the needs oi boto
youn
and old

We have them in

wheat foods, corn, oats, lice,
i

:ú

fr.m,

I

.

next older.

W. R. ORME

We now have a complete

and the prices are
as low as can be made.

Get Our Prices
Before You Buy
Quality absolutely guaranteed.

Preaching Services

severo attack

fi -- m a

e iiig

iv

Highest market price paid for

Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. m.
Libeity, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-toltev. G.tri'u'or. lilk'd his rcguhir
3d Sunday, 11 a. ir. I.Irsa
Gi"
at Oda.
ve, Sunday.
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
Lu towing to the im leniency of the
W. p. Garrison, Pastor.
weather, attendance was not so large.

Í

F

'i.

omm

f S

f. irr

Most of the farmers in this vicinity
have finished plowing and are now wait-h- for a good rain, to insure that bum- w fell here U.
i. 1. p. A i'.h'

1?

1

i
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Genera! Mcrch;
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Mountainair,

I',

.'.( nú1

ent f
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i..ted.
.

ei-f- f

id y

taincd in
A

most

Those pres-

i

vicinity were:
Mrs.
Green, the Misses Adams, Perkins and
Sellers and the Messrs Adams, Perkins,
oni

this

Sellers and Morris.

I

"My hair is coming out," said a man
to his doctor. "Please give me something to keep it in. "
"Well," said the doctor, "here's an

Mounta linair Produce Cbmcany
B

( In (lie Old

old pill box. Will

and Eggs.

lI

3

J. A. Beaf and

I. P.

'

TINISIING

itóal

Works

and PLUMBING

Stiner, Props.

McCabe, Proprietor

F. G.

WíSard,N. M.

Don't Tool Yourself
Inio luiying inferior Groceries and

i
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ííndÍG Gcisoüne

and

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
March G, 1017
Notice is hereby given that Rafaeli
ta Ortiz de Maez, nee Rafaelita Ortiz,
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
January 22d, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, No. 020505, fornwl, Section 33,
Township 3 n., Range 5 e., N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
0
claim to the land above described, before N. Hanlon, U. S. Commissioner
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
15th day of May 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abundio Peralta, Higinio Benabides, A
Dario Sanchez and Juan Jose Contre- - x
ras, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Subscribe for the Independent

of James M. Boatright, of Mountain
air, N. M. who, on December 7, 1911
made Homestead Entry, No. 016031
ar.d on July 29, 1912
Aclcll. liomestead Entry No. 016933,
for n J sw 1, s J sw i, Section 23,Town
ship 4 n., Range 6 e., New Mexico Prin
ipal Meridian, nas filed notice of in
tention to make
Proof,
est íblish claim to the land above de
scribed, before N. Hanlon, U. S. Com
m.ssioner, at Mountainair, New Mex
ico, on the 11th day of May 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram Hollon, Thomas N. Hollon,
Wilson A. Sipes and Maurice Hanlon,
all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
Fuancisco Delgado, Register.
five-ye-

1

(

1

6
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&mA icuok

Mv:?Xúmr Trading Co.
i

fi

y ex.

i
money. You will iimm
iu
"
in if- en'!, muí Pc-- r T( r '
v tlie best i'un.- i
c
(i'llicr
l.isi.i'.ic
kinds.

w

t
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X

Notice for Publication

Wf make anything in Sheet
Notice for Publication
Metal
Tanks, Well Casing.
Department of the Interior
Ventilator Flues, Gutter, Etc.
Call or write for prices.
All U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
work guaranteed. Eleven years
March 6, 1917,
experience in the valley in this Notice Is hereby given that Gussie
line
Mitchell, nee Gussie Boatright, widow

Wc pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

f

thatdo?"

Sheet

".

'

e,

I

M

Mercantile Company Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
a

line of

freshest groceries

Wal-pol-

Ul--

Order a Sack Nov!

s

barley etc
Include one o
more packages in your

's

p,

Mountei

nil

their tasty goodness- -

day, en route home. He attended Sun- day School and afterward accepted an
Mrs. Will Conner visited Monday
invitation to preach, which was apprewith Mrs. Sam Isenhart.
ciated very much. Come again, Bro.
Cyle Coffey was seen joy riding Sun- Campbell.
day, in his new "Saxon Six."
On Friday, Arbor and Bird Day will
Miss Mary Adcock is receiving piano be observed in the school.
Inasmuch
instruction rom Mi.? Corbett of town. as this day is Good Friday, Mrs.
e
I v. kins c.'t L..t week for Por- will entertain herpupite at noon in
w ill conduct ser- - an egg hunt,
while afterwards lunch
ViCCS.
will be spread on the campus. ApproLI. íuIk Rid.'clls left last week priate exercises will be held in the afI.ii
for Carrizoso, where she will stay for ternoon. You are invited to attend.

Schcol-hous-

f

The popular

J. W. Campbell of Mountainair, who
had attended Teachers Meeting at Estancia, was in the Walpole home Sun-

Ki.is Il.izel Funiinn, Lois Stiner and
the baby, son of Vernon Furman, are

carload just uticzú:

A

womanhood

Dr.

s'Knc tiint'.

l'lgh Patent flcur r:&ik

ú

low.

Brun-ner-

Mrs. Adcock and daughter
Mrs. Arnett Sunday.

It

feet the past week.

Man-gu-

Cedar Grove

Í

to build them up M
robust manhood and

At. Crabtre- this wek.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Manning will enThis vicinity was visited by a shower
in their home Satof rain and a little sr.ow Saturday, tertain their friends
urday night, the 7th inst. Invitation
which we were glad to see.
have been extended.
Our school elccti'.n wcr.t off nicely,
Bro. Perkins, an invitation is extenJ. F. Alberson, J. A. Rogers and D. R.
ded to you to preach again, and wt
Wood being diesen as directors.
hope for a better day the next time
J. A. Rogers and family, J. F. Althan you had before.
berson and wife and Fred Hirtton and
Otis Osburn, in response to a letter
wife visited with Charles Hibler and
f;om hf.me stating that his mcther was
family Suniay.
low, .eft for her bedside at
very
Paul Bussell ha-- bought a new OverOklahoma, Monday night.
land. Spencer Kcithloy and Wilmer
The social given at Miss Goldie
Wood are both diwing new cars, and
Friday night was a success. Sevseveral others have signified their incommuni-tie- s
tention of so doing, if beans stay up in eral parties from neighboring
were present and speak in warmprice next fall.
est terms of Miss Goldie as hostess.
Dainty refreshments were served.

Meet us half way. Keep your money
at home, and thereby help yourself, your
family and your neighbor.

fiuyyiui.iuii State

brt

V.

140

Mr. DiLozier is reported

I.

a well.

3

AHK-.--I-

them strong and healthy

home over
Si.ni.iy, having completed R. L. Shaw's

at

the best

of nourishment to make

at

W. W. Manning was

well

j.

must

and sleet fell
which was wel-

A light shower, snow

common yesterday, Saturday,
comed by the farmers.

We are doing our beát, and are proud
If'
0.
to sav tnat we have beeá
bringing in quite a sum or ouUae money.
This is for you and your neighbor, and for f
the development of Mountainair and vicin- ity first.

bodies
Little
have

Pleasant View

i Op

Mrs. J. W. Wood is still very poorly.

ernment.

!

reaMasi foods

ii

loyal to his county, state and national gov- -

We pay

1.1

tm m

lv, he:lpo his neighbor, boosts for !r .; own
locality, patronizes his home town, an i

!

INTEREST
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one who first provides for his
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BUMPER CROPS
This promises
another

to he
good crop season, and
you will want g,nd tools with which to make your
crop. Moiine rarm implements are the best. They
have stood the test. Come in and see them.
Tc
have a full line ready for your inspectioa.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Get your tools in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLERl SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to déal with a big
bank. Your home bank is just as Bate and offers you better accomodations. We have four other banks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
d
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are prot U d from daylight-holdupand in addition
our employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post Office; w,- do the rest. Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquaint d and investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
WCiPAY 4 PER Ctr.'f ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS
safe-guarde-

s,

-

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WSLSLARD,

l. M.

